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BROADSIDE 
This is the fourth in a series of records 
put out by performer/songwriters singing 
songs which have been printed in Broadside 
Magazine of New York. The first was in 1963 
and was historic in several ways. For in
stance, on it was the first recording of Phil 
Ochs, who since has made four L-P's of his 
own, which have been bought by thousands of 
people, mainly young ones. Also there was 
"Blowin In The Wind" (sung by the New World 
Singers) which when it was done later by 
Peter Paul & Mary started its author, Bob 
Dylan up (or down) the road to fame. 

The 2nd Broadside record was Pete Seeger 
singing solo, and there you found, for the 
first 'tl.me, Malvina Reynolds' "Little Boxes." 
Vol. 3 was re·corded by the "Broadside Sing
ers", nine people singing together on songs 
they had had in Broadside. 

Now comes No.4, this one. It tries to stick 
to the idea which has been behind the whole 
series (and behind Broadside Magazine, for 
that matter). That is, to give a hearing to 
new songwriter/performers who are using music 
and lyrics to say something deep and vital and 
honest about the screwed-up world in which 
they find themselves. You may not find much 
"commercial slickness" (this doesn'nt mean 
you won't find good musicians and good sing
ers scattered among these bands -- they are 
there, too'. 

This record, and each issue of Broadside, 
shows that topical songwriting in America 
retains its vitality. "Folk music" fads corne 
and go, in cycles, rhythm & blues becomes 
rock'n roll, then folk rock and then psyche
delic rock, and finally ends in a cataclysm of 
noise so violent as to threaten the equil
ibrium of the universe. 

Topical songwriters tend to borrow from all 
these developments, but have a stubborn habit 
also of going back to basics. They are wary 
of and skirt the phoney and superficial, no 
matter how bedecked with luring dollar signs. 

(It is significant that many of the new young 
songwriters , of the 60's -- Dylan, Ochs,Paxton, 
La Farge, Chandler, Spoelstra, et cetera -
dismissed with disdain the whole era of the 
50's -- The Weavers, the Kingston Trios, the 

. Oscar Brands, et. al. -- and went back instinct
ively to Woody Guthrie for their source of in
spiration and example). 

It is this instinct for the real and genuine 
that continues to give American "folksong" its 
persistent vitality. Israel Young has recent-

ly been giving lectures entitled "Folk Music 
Is Dead." Actually it isn't. It never is. 
What seems to happen with deadening regular
ity is this: there is a folk music "boom" 
which the pressures of commercial success in
exorably push in the direction of dilution 
and artificiality. The music loses its raw 
earthiness and becomes tinkly and pleasant; 
the lyrics become sweet-- and meaningless. 
Hundreds of records crammed with "ersatz"ma
terial flood the market; "ersatz" performers 
crowd the coffeehouse schedules. And Izzy 
Young announces in disgust that folk music is 
dead. 

But all the while, away from the spotlights 
and the blare of publicity, hundreds of young 
Americans continue to look life in the eye and 
write songs about what they see as realistical
ly as they know how. From among them emerges 
an almost steady stream of fresh and vigorous 
replacements for our weary and jaded folk music 
"stars" mired in the backwaters of success. 

That is what Broadside Magazine is all about, 
and its recordings, a place where these new 
voices and their songs can be heard. This L-P 
could be the most significant of the series, 
corning as it does at a time when "Folk Music" 
is being widely pronounced dead. 

LONG LIVE FOLK MUSIC! Gordon Friesen 
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LORD HOLD BACK THB WATBBS 
Words: ifILL McLEAN - Musicl ifILL McLEAN " !lA3I! It:lOllE ~ 1966 Will McLean & Dash Moere 

(Note: This song is written in G tor space reasons on the Music 3tAtt. Will sinss it about ,tour keys lower!) ,ii r If' p rl P p' U f!J·'J(d~41- (I r r (if (' r 1 
'Twas in the late twenties that there come a big flocd,- It drownded tour thousand, their 

AIL f' P fiff -A j!'6 ~ I .. I F r ~ p t·j J 4: 1- 11 I J J I } I r r t t, r or v ~4 . 
grsves was the md.- 'Twas nothing could withstand that tti-dal wav .. ,- And the (!hosts ot th .. 
c. ' (';r ~,,~ c.. gres 

*" j Jld.\)~J la fJl4P":;' I) r I E r p to f F 14 f'Slr (' ! 1 
v~_ ~ ~ + 
vanished -- still cry from/ grave. __ Lord hold back the wa-ters ot Lake 0- keechoba .. for 

,~"h IIJ J jl"1 J 'JrQ"tJFlF r R ICF'plCrtnrd j 
\. they'r .. 

Lake 0- k .... chobee's blue wa-ters are cold.- \'lhen wild winds are blow1.n a-cross 0- keechobe .. 

~ ~ .. v~ " ~' :1>7 ~ 
: it J ; I ?' J ! I P J I j I ~d 1;4 II J J H I I a kl I ± I I ¥¥ I 

llin d t h 1 -,- r ~ ...... ,+ ...... ~ --- ..,;----~ ~, ca g an se .. king or ot -er poor sou s, ____ Oh Lake '0- kee-chobee's blue waters are cold~ 

The ~inole lert 'ther .. in haste and with speed 
Their wise words of warning were given no heed 
When the waters receded, Great God what a sight 
Men, women and children turned black as the night. Cho. 

Ilow Lake Okeechobee is calm and serene 
The land all around it 1s fertile and green 
But the people &et fearful when the wild winds do roam 
They look at the earth dam and they think of their home. 

- .., -, - Cho • 
• Pronounced O-KE-CIIO-BEE 

For Peter,.e. hrp-

, ~~lIeiCh~~i 
J .For,\lnd'lin. In -Mo11l~' - ~ --, 1 
, NthOAT,, ;o99nth V,etnam. ' 

" Jan. 22 ' (Reu~I:s.)-'Capt1lre(!' 1 
'Vietcong ~ ~~ fol' 
the IndIaDs .durlilg ,-Western: 1 
-tIlovles shOW!! to thelm at an 

'f Australian' hospital at Vung· 
, tau, an Australla,n intelligence , 

officer said nere today. 
One guerrilla, who said he 

had changed his poUtical 
views since his capture three 
months ago, gave himself 
away by crying at the end 
when the Indians los t, the 
officer said. 

He said the guerrilla would 
be handed over to South 
Vietnamese authorities to· 
'morrow to be interned. 

'OgCEOLA'g 
LAgT WOROg 

~ 

Words &: Music I 
By WILL McLEAN 

Copyright 1964 
by Will McLean 

= J.!, F I P, ~ I r & ~ €! ~ 5ilP~ b 

~ a dungeon deep at St. Au-gustine Chier 

!:1TE&JI= Je' it! e I J J 
Os-ce-cia wept, For- his people & his golden 

*1>~ n ~ ~ (:f C. ~ . ~IE _ -J J I F' t :11 
Then said, 

l~d, His bod;r had not slept; / Wildcat/ "Oh 

~~ ~ ~ ~ , =1& fa rl: '5tl k7J I .• V.......; I 
Chief r beg you go With .e to stand against our 

10?J J ItJ I J' fJ n I J J 
proud 

mortal toe, But Os-ce-cls raised his / head 

II h13 J?! r-t (1, II 

high, Said, "Do this ere I die. 

Lake Okeechobee, in south central Florida 
just north ot the EYerglades, is the second 
largest tresh-water lake wholly within the 
U.S. It cov .. rs 750 square mUes. On Sept. 
12-17, 1928, A hurrican .. sw .. eping out ot the 
West Indiea virtually lirted the waters trom 
the lake bed and sent them swirling down on
to the adjacent countryside. 4,000 people 
were drowned. An econ~-arl.nded governemt. 
since has thrown up protective earthen lev
ee. which rev believe could withstand a hur
ricane ot similar torce should one strike 
again. 

OSCEOLA:Vietnam today, 

!!Wildcat, Brother, to the grassy vatera 
take the Seminole 

There no white man can invade to leave 
you lying dead and cold 

(Ed. Note: The "homes" at the 
base of the Okeechobee levees 
are mainly the shacks of Ne
gro migratory workers and 
their families. This may help 
explain officialdom's lack 
of interest in doing anything 
substantial to create a 
real bulwark against the wa-
ters of the lake. G.F. 

Sane of the greatest and lonsest lasting tolksongs the Seminole war in 
of all time 31'e ballads about specific people and the 1830' s. Vietnam-
specific events - :ruch song" as "Jesse JIlI!I8S", "The ese and Seminole Ind
sinking ot the Titanic", "Prett,. Boy Floyd" "Wreck ian guerillas resist-
Ot The Old 97", and "Death Ot Floyd Collins" come. . 
to mind. In the songs subnitted to Broadside over 1ng overwhelm1ng for-
the past year or so we have noticed a tendenq b7 ces trying to drive 
the writers to get tarther and tarther a~ trom them from their 
this gocd old tradition. The aonga tend to get IIIOre "bl d . 
and IIIOre generalized. We would like very much to 00 - s ta1ned ,b Ie s-
see thi .. trend re'f'ersed,and find SaM Bonss in the sed, flowered land." 
mall about real people and rdl. events. Leech-like landlords 

The song on this page is an example ot what we have follo~ing:. the U.S. 
in mind. The author, Will McLean, 1& a Floridian who Army 1n V1etnamj slave-
returned !rom World War II - where he seM"ed as a chasers with the U. S . 
sunner on B-29's - detena1ned to write the hiet017 Army in Florida to 
and legends ot his state into tolksonS. So tar h_ has . 
written SOllIe 200 with about another hundred lett. to recla1m Negro slaves 
go. H .. is also ~ch IIIOre than a writer; Will 1& also finding freedom a-
simply a gr .. at s1nser and sreat musioian. You can't mong the Seminoles. 
really appreciate him until you hear him. Broadside One other comparison' 
readsrs should send to Wakulla Records,P.O.Box 1123, . . ' 

I shall pot live ~ns such evil .an, 
Who IIIOck the sian ot truce, this nag 

of white 
And honor not their givan, sacred word, 

My name will be the light. 

"The light that bums in ever;r V&l'l'ior's soul 
in dark and hidden reaches, 

They will never drive us !rom our land, 
nor drain our blood like leeches 

My spirit walks with' those of you who die, 
And those ot you who always will r_in 

Upon this bloodstained,blessed, rloversd land, 
III1st fight and f1sht apin.· 

Tallahassee, Florida, tor his f1r.t sinal- __ "Tate's 1 t was a guerr111a war 
Hell" (B'Side #55) 8< "Osceola's Last Words"(B'SideIl56) the US.did not win ei
It will be a collector's itam, tor we consider Will Mc- ther. Will McLean wrote 
Lean as the greatest link todq between Americs's tolk- this song from Os l' 
song past and its present. THE EDITORS. d ceo a s 

..BRJIUJ.5IJ)E... ~72 own wor s.... G. F . 
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The Time Will Come 

flu-oee, The time - will sure-ly c~ 

Early rising strikes the dawn 
As your riddled dreams are torn 
Fran the mind that nows in 

fantasy 
Seeks reality - The ~ime will 

come, The time will come. 
What's done now was done before 
Mending minds and ending scores 
Nursing wounds of those too 

numb to feel 
A tongue of steel - The time 

will cane, The tir.le will 
come. 

Chorus: 
~ while those Make their 

heroes 
Out of people once thou~~t 

zeroes 
The time will surely corne. 

Bearded walkers, weary-worn 
\'1ear your tangled hair so long 
And make your way while others 

may look with scorn 
For When you're born - The time 

will come, The time will come. 
,Pleasure seekers search to find 
Potions that may please their 

minds 
Panaceas that will cur~ all pains 
But still remains - The t ime will 

come, The tjme "nIl come. CHO. 

For those maintaining st atus quo 
~!artyrs who may come and go 
You'll be swallowed up alive, 

IllY friends 
It war begins - The t~e will 

come, The tilne will come. 
Changes will repeat themselves 
Hist ory books piled on the shelves 
Students a sk, '~iho will our Great 

Ones be?" 
It shall be we - The time will 

come, The time will come. CHO . 

BROADSIDE # 78 

ELAINE WHITE 

B7 ELAINE WHITE 
@l966 b.r Elaine White 

~h p: 

(Arranged by Ysaye M. Barn_lll 

Photo by Diana J. Davies 

THE TIME WILL COME: Elaine 
White asks "Who shall our 
great ones be?" and answers 
prophetically "It shall be 
we." This is the first re
cording of Elaine singing 
and accmpanying herself on 
one of her own songs. We 
predict there will be many 

, more. Elaine, at 20, brims 
with talent -- her song
writing is deep and pene
trating, her lyrical voice 
and musical skills unbounded. 



Don't Talk To Strangers Woro. &. Music ·1I7 Chris Gaylord 
COP)'l"1&ht 1967 b:r Chris Gaylord 

The wife you did take it was all a mis-take and you're married and J e-sus it's hell You 

~lllf E-~ 
~)I) )jl~ J J I'J Jl "1 j I I~~ v .. !! ~ J ~...... t 

• 
thought she wa. lllllarter 90 you loved her hard and then you said "but how could I tell" You did not 

~ fie 0 ri'fr r I") j J n j J 1 j ,I r 1 r r f if ( r 1 

( j 

II 
room My mother was right what she said a- bout you. 

(&a!5-Fifth of chord in bass) 

2. And then as she cried in ,.our nonchalant stride 
You just laughed and told her to grcN up 
It was not important, she'd have en abortioo 
Wes tive hundred dollars enough? 
But saaehow her temU,y that you hadn't thought ot 
Did not teel like taking a lite 
The _ddding was planned end you wept like a .an 
And she grew up end became ,.our wite. 

(CHORUS - to be sung at the end ot 
each verse except the last), 

Don't talk to strangers 
And dOll' t even !Bile 
Cause it's ell ,.our damn tault 
That we've got this sick child 
You know I don't love you 
And I never did 
Now _'re stuck livin here 
With skid 
That just coughs in his roca 
"" mother wes rig/1t 

whet she aeid about you. 

J. You used her SOIM more end then tinell:r she bore 
An awakening IIIOIIl8nt ot truth 
Realit,. kills with these mountains ot bills 
And do you have a gun I oould use 
The wite you had taken now thin and misshapen I . 

Was ugl:r !rca having your child 
The ugliness spread and at last separate beds 
She wae luck,- it you'd even smile. (CHO. ) 

4. Tba worn out excuse tor your constant abuse 
18 the one thing you have on ,.our side 
Your wite had been made end so men,. times laid 
And a recommendation was tried 

Your beat friend ot ell told you ahe's a good bell 
And the ooe thing that _de it III.Ich _ ... 
The SOIl that you had that will sooo cali ,.ou dad 
Well, ,.ou weren't even lI\I%'e it wes yours. (CHO.) 

5. The times ,.ou had tried and could not. lISt.istr 
And ,.our ettorts you knew were in vaiD 
And tba tact that betore she'd had ~ good 

scores 
Was a-pounciin doWD hard 00 ,.our brain 
So t~ ot course ,.ou asked tor a divorce 
But you could not get bar to lIS,. ,..S 
So you atomed out the door in search tor 

acae whore 
Who could lII&ke ,.011 torget the whole .s.. (CHO.) 

6. So ahe came to • and IISid,"Ob, help ae please 
I think that you know wh,:r 1'a bare." 
And &0 it wae clone md while ,.ou had ,.our tun 
I .. de 10ft through an OCeIID ot teare 
Ies, ahe was with l1li but . it's ea.,. to ... e 
Wh_ a __ is thinking ot love 
And I IISW in her tace during eyer,- embrace 
It was you that ahe was thinking ot. (ClIO.) 

7. Now I've been uh-thinkin tor hours and hours 
"" reason tor wonderin in vain 
The ODe thing I went in this whole big 

old world 
Ie the g1.1>l that you're drivin ineane 
You want ,.our !reedca and I went her 10ft 
But I knew it never can be 
The thing that ,.ou tell me has ruined ,.our lite 
Well, God knows I wisb it had happened to IllS. 

(Last Cborus)! 

Cause, 
. She dOll' t talk to strangers 
And she never did !Bile 
Aad it wasn't her tault 
That you both bad that child 
She reel.l,y did love you 
I know that she did 
And ahe loved livin there 
Takin care ot ,.our kid md his cough -

It you'd a_rried ,.our IBOther 
you'd a-been better ott. 

****************** ** 
BROADSIDE # 79 
4 -

I feel that this song could mark a turning point in a 
certain area of modern songwriting. Chris Gaylord is 
20, hair down to his shoulders in Beatie style, and for 
several years has been writing songs for and performing 
with West Coast folk-rock groups - The O.D. Corral' , 
Love Special Delivery, etc. No~, as he says, he has 
grown tired of 'the same old stuff' ofthe folk-rock scene, 
and is trying to write songs closer to reality, songs he 
thinks may help bridge the alienation between today's 
youth and the adult world; each, he says, can learn 
something valuable from the other. In 'strangers' he 
turns away from the inanities and obscurantism' in
creasingly characterizing folk-rock material, leaves 
behind its concern with murky symbolism _ f rocks' I 
'stones', 'strawberry fields', etc. - and grapples 
uncompromisingly with raw reality. To my mind, 
'Strangers' deals with our teeny-boppers about three 
years later, after the psychedelic trips, the screaming 
s tampedes after the Beatles and their Imitators, the 
experimentations with sex, the pilgrimages to the 
Village, are all over and they come down to earth to 
fa ce the harsh realities of life , as they inevitably must. 
And, Jesus, it's hell. Gordon Friesen 

• O. D. stands for "Overdose" and are the initials 
scra wJed on the death certificates of the all too many 
killed by narcotics. 

Tell It as It Is 
Iy NAT HENTOFF 

It Is true that, l(cLuhan notwlth
standlDg. there are many tem-agers 
who get peat pleasure - atavistic 
kicks, he might say - from readlng. 
And a sizable number of them do 
move naturally Into adult fiction. 
But there are others wIlo seldom 
read - either because their schools 
have effectively made reading synony
mous with forced labor. or because 
few boOks they bave seen sufficiently 
s~ to their basic concerns to war
rant their taking time away from 
listening to the Lovln'Spoonfu1, the 
Mamas end the Papas, Bob Dylan or 
the Beatles. The latter minnesingers 
do apeele directly to the young, and 
one of the more literary of the folk 
rockers DOW predicts that the aaog 
may be the new form of the novel 
to come. (A development apparently 
un.suapeeted by IWbbe-GrlUet.) 

N.Y. Times Book Review 
May, 1967. 

DON'T TALK TO STRANGERS: 
20-year-old Chris Gay
lord's is the first of 
the novels in song 
form Nat Hentoff men
tions. It is in the tra
dition of Zola and Drei
ser, and its moral theme 
has been compared to 
that of Dreiser's first 
great novel"Sister Carrie." 



THE MIQRANT'R RONQ 

Up from El Cen-tro and San Ber-na- di- no, From Ba- kersfield 
One hun~ed thousand men, wo-men and chil-dren, They nov on the 

lwJ j. rl~J J Jlll) )1) 221 J J J!%J A,II 
Fres-no, 
highway, 

Ma - der-a, Mer-ced.- Sa-li-nas and Stockton, up to Sa-cra
the old and the young.- An lID-and-iIlg c;y- cle of sow-ing and 

§I 
~ 

p ~1 CHO: A~ 

J D Hl J J I J j J 15. J ,\ ;dll d' I 
men- to, Santa Ro- sa and Red Bluff and on back a- gain. 
~aping, The long Vall..1' ... la- b; can ne-ver~.,ge ~ne. 1) See 

~4.0 I J. A,I) "'hJ J P JIJ J \]·\3 :; I JJJ II 
'--"' - . . 

how the land -- ;yields up her treasure - to man's pa-tient hand. 

By PE'l':m KRUG 

@1965 b:r Peter Krug 
Used by permission 

"This isn't a protest song ex
actly, but it is a true song. 
I wrote it two years ago in the 
vineyards near Asti. The tune 
came wafting through the concrete 
walls of our bunkhouse at 4 A.M. 
from the Mexican cook's rsdio. 
As I listened to the music I 
thought of the fields I'd worked 
the previous weeks and the people 
I'd met along the valley -- the 
Mexicans and Hillbillies, the 
Japaneae,and the Negroes just 
out of the South. All trying to 
get together as much money as 
possible against the impending 
bleak winter... My feelings for 
the people I worked beside was 
a mixture of pity of their squal
or, envy of their unrestrained 
joy of living and freedom, and 
pure love of their innocence and 
beauty. This aong tells a little 
of what they and their liTea are 
like. " PE'l':m KRUG 

EL TEATRO 
(AMPESINO 

LUIS VALDEZ. DIRECTOR 

EL CENTRO CAMPESINO CULTURAL 

P.O. Box 428 

Up in the morning an hour before dawning, 
Stretching and yawning, rubbing sleep from their eyes, 
With the last star still quivering, the morning breeze shivering, 
And the sun ia just lighting the easternmost skies; 
Soon in the big open truck. they viII travel, 
Crowded together and crammed in like cattle 
Over pavement, over gravel, over dirt roll the wheels, 
Out to the orchards, the vineyards, the fields. 

Chorus: 
See how the land 
Yields up her treasure 
To man's patient band. 

Soon in the long rows the swift hands are toi11ng 
In the day's growing heat and the dusty rows boiling 
Tbe Bun preases down like a hot heavy hand 
At the backs of the labo~ra working the land. 
In the SMell! of the oak trees by the aide of the field rowa, 
Dirty and shoe leas the young children play 
While fathers and mothers, older aiaters and brothera 
Toil on their knees in the heat of the day. 

Down from the highway come men in brown uniform, 
Que.ti~ing, checking, snd searching, and soon 
One or two whose papers are not in order 
WIll be gone from the crew 1n the hot afternoon. 
But when the sun has descended and the long day 1a ended, 
It·s back t.o the truCKS wiping sweat trail their eyes; 
Tired and weary and cOTered all OTSr 
With fruit juice and brown dust,with sweat and black nies. 

When there'. crope in the field rovs and grapes 1n the vineyard., 
And the limbs in the orchards bow low to the ground 
There's food on the table and clothe. for the children 
And singing and danc1ng and joy all around. 
But with skiea grey as iron and the icy winds whistling 
And frost in the fields and no work to be found 
In the cold night they huddle and with hunger they struggle 
Till spring brings back sweetness and life to the ground. 

"The Migrant's Song" is reprinted tram the Nov.,1965 issue of 
THE FOllCNIK, published by the San Francisco, Calif., Folk 
Music Club, 3839 Washington St., San Franciaco. 

BROADSIDE #66 

Del Rey,Ca1ifornia 93616 
EL TEATRO CAMPESINO (The Farm Workers' Theater) performing 
in New York City, summer, 1967. Photo by Diana Davies 
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~hady ActQ~ 
Words and Mus i c by JANIS IAN 

Copyr4ght 1 967 by Dialogue Music,Inc. 
Used with permission 

-~. ?" - ~. 
So you've gra>m tired ot your par-ents he.n8in8 a- round Now they spoil 

~ J J J I J J ! I j iii) J 10 I J 1 , , 
your children and 

",,,,,1 
,f'!) I 'I J : ~ ~ ~ • V' 

hav-ing grand-parents i s out Yes and they raised you well but you wish to hell that they'd go B-

j ~ Hm , 
j j J I J J )1 J J J I J,IJ;;t JI.1 J J I ~ J J I iJ JIJ,I--way so you ' d not have to pay tor their tood,- tor-get all the years ..nen they paid f or you. 

-,CHO: :!l ~ " ~ c.. 
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• 
care of t hm, You worl't be a-war e of t hflll, Send t 'hem to Sha-~ A- ~~_ 

Wel l i f one of them' s dead,don't wo rry your head, 
we have a matchmaker 

The y can sit and kvetch on the r es t ho rne s teps 
while wa t ching Green Acres ' 

Ye s if you don ' t want to visit , t here ' s n o r eq ui s ite 
We have fos t e r sons a nd daugh ters, 

t o help all our bo a r de r s 
Stop feeling blue 
Ke ep the checks corning and we won 't bothe r you . (CHO ) 

Yes here i t' s so pea ceful ,they die while t hey ' re 
s lee ping , right in the ir beds 

Now t here's no need to wo rry, we have o ur o wn 
mortuary and a beautiful cemetery 

Yes we a re good people , we c a re f o r the feeble 
We ' ve devoted o u r l ives 

t o the husbands and wives 
Who don't want t heir fathe r s 

a r ound to be bothe r s 
So send 'ern, 
We ' re r e spectab le, 
And tax deductib le . 

(CHORUS) 

BROADS IDE #82 

I've Been Told Words & Mus i c: PAUL KAPLAN 
@ 1967 Paul Ka pl a n 

, They tell me how t o be a great SI1c-ce~_ Just see t hat r am quite correct-~ dre;;;-d,- D:1 . t 

) ,"J J J J to I J -/ r ; ) I r r r rf.'u;r t J I d J 11 
hi t his hon-or with a his-t ' ry bo~·- Don't give a cop a dir-ty look,-

" ;p., ~ 
*< J hi , r5ffiFi j) 4). 

know but- 1--- r ' ve been told. --

They tell me let them supervise the fight 
There's n o one but the expert knows what's 

righ t 
There's no 
So you see 
Oh I don't 

one fighting here upon our shore 
you needn't worry any more 
know, but I ' ve been told . 

They say stay out of that bad neighborhood 
There ' s nothing there of any . worth or good 
The peop l e there were born all full of hate 
It ' s j ust a matter of fa t e 
Oh I don't know, b u t I've been told . 

Oh-, I don 't 

II Th ey say we've got to fight t o keep men free 
We ' re saving all the worl d f r om s l avery 
The peop le all are fighting t o be s l qves 
That 's just the way those fo r e i gners behave 
Oh I don' t know , but I've been told . 

They say please put your t r oubled mind at rest 
The good Lord up in Heaven knows what ' s be s t 
You know if he weren't guiding things so well 
We ' d a l l be living in He ll 
Oh I don ' t know, but I've been to l d. 

They say put down your picke t sign, my son 
The battl es you were fighting a ll are won 
The Test Ban Treaty outlawed Worl d War III 
The Bi l ls of Civil Rights made a l l men free 
Oh I don't know , but I ' ve been t old. 

SHADY ACRES: Janis Ian was 
"discovered" at a BROADSIDE 
Hootenann;y J years ago at the 
age of 13. Her first single, 
"Society's Child" has sold 
a half' million copies. 
Blind Girl Grunt is the sis
ter of Blind Boy Grunt who 
appears on BI«».DSIDE Rec
ords Volume I. 

I'VE BEEN TOLD: Paul Xap1an 
is l8,fram Chicago,was rai
sed on Pete Seeger, Weaver, 
and Almanac records. He be
gan writing and singing his 
own songs two years ago. 
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I went out to the "Support Our Boys 
In Vietnam" parade on Saturday, May 13th. 
Suzanne Nachtigal and I t h ought it would 
be tragic if the, march went unprotested, 
and we took along a sign reading " Support 
Our Boys In Vietnam - Bring Them Horne Now! " 
Half a dozen people stopped to voice their 
agreement, one of them, a y oung man ... Ii th 
the look of a Viking, stayed nearby , and, 
eventually , a group of hecklers formed 
behind us. 

It took about fifteen minutes for this 
grou~ of six or eight patriots (I use the 
word advisedly) to talk enough fanaticism 
into one fifteenish ~oy for him to grab the 
sign, ripping it in half. The Viking carne to 
our aid at that point, handing me the largest 

THE FREEDOMS WE' V E 

Nords & Music By TOM PARROTT 

part of the sign, but it really only meant 
that three of us got shoved and pummeled 
instead of two. 

Th e police pulled us out of there, but, 
after they took us across the street, they 
told us to take a walk. We were followe'd. 
Th e six or eight, I wasn't abae to get a good 
count, brave young men made several more 
abortive attempts to do physical damage, with 
a kick in my back, and a judo throw on the 
Viking, but we finally got away from them, 
when a rook ie cop let us cross the street, 
holding them on the other side. 

I got pretty ticked off, and wrote a 
song about ,it: "The Freedoms We've Been 
Fighting For." - Torn Parrott 

BEE N FIG H TIN G FOR 

Copyright 1967 by Torn Parrott 

,~ Iii: j j~ J '(; J J J I'll, f J . J i14 I i J I , J I J · l' ) 
'J:~ we~ve fought a thousand battles, we've won a hundred wars From the bloody ridge at 

~ D "':::t ~ c.. ~ f'-f I ~ C::t :h 
lj,D, )I,'d. 'lIb· JJ 10 p' F FI~;J,· ~10·; 
Gettystrg to China~ "Open Door",~d it's w.ritten in 

, ).12, J.l IJ .. PJ,!IPg. }I J ., 
our 

in our lore, All the wonder of the freedoms 
::P ~ II Co 1."\ ] aat. - I ... It J _II 

-d:-(2) We for. 
vie drove the Ind ians from t heir land, 

their hallowe d grounds to till ; 
And they went if they were savvy 

til 

and if they stayed they all were killed. 
And it didn't matter that this land 

belonged to them before; 
For they were not red men's freedoms 

that we were fighting for. 

And when we crossed the mountains 
to the California side, 

And gold wa s f ou nd a t Sutte r's Mill 
no force could stem t he tide; 

And freedom was the battle cry , 
but greed was at t he core; 

And they were not Mexican freedoms 
that we were fighting for. 

And when the Civil vlar came 
and fathers killed t heir sons, 

Emancip ation was the cause 
for which it all was done; 

But the slavery of t wo h undred years 
lived another hundred more ; 

And they were not Hegro freedoms 
that we were fighting fOT. 

And when our boys in Vietnam 
drive out the Viet Cong, 

Behind them corne the landlords 
to continue all their wrongs; 

And a government of tyranny 
treats it's country lik e a whore ; 

Are they Oriental freedoms 
that we are fighting for? 

B R 0 ADS IDE # 82 
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that we've been fighting for. 

And when we rise to speak our minds 
against the cancer's spread, 

vle're told that we're responsible 
for the rising toll of dead; 

And we're battered and we're beaten 
for we stand against this war; 

Te ll me! Where are all ~hose freedoms 
that you say we're fighting for? 

and the beast cast out of his mouth 
fire upon them who did not worship him . " 

Revelations, ,The Holy Bible 
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GENOCIDE 

In Detroit, police are accused of executing Ne
groes in cold blqod. 

EL 
Vital, Earthy 

PICKET SIGN 

And Alive Theater 
--.-Ralph J. GI .. so. 
T'!E r'OLK SONG and satirical" theatrical company 

of the Dl!1aDo strikel'5, b:J Teatro Campesino. wbk:h 
~ye. a performance tonigbt at 8 o'clock at Berkeley's 
HlllaIde School and tomorrow night at ihe Cotati Memo
rlU Auditorium In Cotati, ~ a lusty combination of 
mu.lc, .atlre.and propaganda. 

TIle compaay played Mtlllday DI,M at TIle CommIt. 
tee ad It WBI the IDOit re"IIIUnary theater tho.e waUl 
by. MeL TIle aadlenee (1IDee WI w .. a fraak Iud 
nUIq eveat for tile DelillO .trIke a. w .. te be expeet
ell) loved tIIeID. The ,a,1 aU lOt lauPs aad tile propa· 
..... , ... ebeered. 

But the Teatro is really more than a propaganda 
1001 for the strike and I tI1lnk that comes through. 

* * * 
p"S VITAL. EARTHY and vividly alive tileater. The 

most simplistic representation of growers and scabs 
8nd strikers has a kind of reality, when the Teatro 
does It In thefr acOOs. as they call the skits. that proCe'Y 
Iional theatrical companies cannot get. The reason is 
limple. It Is all too real to the participants and the au
dience, when it sees 'hes!' men on stage. knows. without 
tblnking about It, that they come from the picket liM 
wbare they have faced the violence ar.d Ilie lelTor they 
are talIdng about. 

Tbe IOBII of AUfl!sUn LlrH, wllo 'lIIes le\"ual exeel. 
Ieat 10101 and wrott tbe half dozea aumbel'll tlte group 
l1li11, are ,ood lOa,s. He h .. an attracllve voIce and a 
WIaIn, IDUDer aDd the eDlemble .oall line tile ~ 
., ItIt aU luell IDaterial naturaDy ... If lIudJed well 

~d El Teatro handles everytblng well Luis Valdez, 
on whose considerable ~Ients as a spokesman, director 
and actor, the show really restli, has done a fine jOb. He 
coll\hines great comic Images with a runninl explana
Uon In between the actos of just what the strike means. 

Lira'. ling, "I Am Not Afraid of Anything," Which 
elM" the lhow, Is a very effective number. TIle comic 
talellta olll'elipe Cantu are parUcu1arly outstandfna' and 
~ tbe point Valdez makel, which ts that liven 
tile opportunity, artists arid craftsmen, creatlva Penona 
fIl an kInda can come from the farm worker.' commUnl
f;J. • 

If, u lJD,reuIva demoutraUoa of- wbat raa be 
.... WileD IDel do wort tacetlter In a tom_a rau .. 

San Francisco CHRONICLE 5/7/66 

THE PICKET SIGN: This is a 
beautiful song, but only if 
sung in the melliflous Span
ish language and Latin rythm. 
However, below is a rough 
translation in English. 

THE PICKEl' SIGN 
By Luis Valdez 

From Texas to California. 
Farm workers are struggling 
The ranchers crying and cryir;lg 
They're llick and tir"d of Huelga 
CHORUS: 
The picket sign, the picket sigr. 
I carl"J it all day long 
The picket sign, the picket sign 
It's with me all ~ life. 
We've for more than two long years 
Been fighting with this strike 
One of the growers has died 
Another became a grandmother.(CHO). 
One of the cousins I have 
Was irrigating ditches 
One day for Pagarulo 
Another ,.,ithZimavubi tches. (CHO). 
They say I am ver,r troublesome 
A loud mouth and a rabble-rouser 
But Juarez was ~ uncle 
And Zapata, rrry father-in-law.(CHO). 
And now I am out organizing 
The raza in all of the fields 
But many go on eating 
Tortillas with pure chile. (CHO). 
There are many who don't understand 
Even though you give them advice 
The Huelga is for the good of all 
But some people just 

act stupid (pendejos). (CHO). 
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H. RAP BROWN (manacled after hi. arrest on 
char'Jes of incitin'J to riot): "If America play. Na~i. 
W. ain't 'Join' to play J.ewI." 

NEW YORK POST, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 19&1 

Second, th~ belie! tha.t the white m~n is I'!>(ldylng 
concentra.tion <>amllS and overu lor the blacks is he~,'d 
everyWhere. The word "genocide" is used regulJ.rJy 
now. "It Amer ica play~ Naz~ Wit ain't goin' t() play 
Jews." This is what H. Rap Brown says and m'lClY 
tn the gh&tto belleve they may 80<)n be fighting fOl' 
their very lives. Detroit contributed to that f""ling. 
The police reaction convinced many bla-::k people that 
whites have a wUl to murder them.-

ThL, remark, by a nationalist .leader [n Lo9 An· 
geles. Is typioal 01 the many made on the questIon of 
genocIde aga.lnst black Americans: 

"How long do y»u think this [white] man i. g'litlg 
to allow black tolk. to bum up hi~ cities? .Isn·t prop· 
e t·ty mf) r9 Important to him than poople? I can St"e 
it l'Oming: ovell8 foc black poop Ie." 

* * * 
GENOCIDE: Talk of sending Amer
ica's Negroes to the gas ovens 
was once considered as merely 
part of the late George Lincoln 
Rockwell's lunacy (just as Hit
ler's first threats to exter
minate the Jews were dismissed 
as the ravings of a lunatic). 
But the open housing marches in 
Chicago, Milwaukee, etc., have 
exposed the chilling depth of 
white America's racial hatred, 
and talk of genocide is now 
heard throughout the land. Zach
ary 2's song is one of the first 
about it, and he stresses the 
determination of the Negro people 
not to go meekly into the gas 
chambers as did many Jews ... G.F. 

LITHO IN U.S.A. ~IS' 
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